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Medical student participation in research activities is encouraged
during the pre-clinical years at the John A Burns School of Medi
cine (JABSOM). Studies have shown that participation in research
activities early in their careers are more likely to become physi
cian-scientists.-2JABSOM has experienced a dramatic increase in
research grants and contracts awarded to the school since Dr. Edwin
Cadman’s appointment as Dean in 1999. As a result, students have
been provided opportunities to learn actively about and to pursue
research activities with local researchers.
Among the tirst year medical students in the Class of 2008, only
6 students hold advanced degrees (5 Masters’ level and I PharmD).
Thus many students have not participated in active research before
entering medical school. Acourse entitled “Student Research Project”
(BIOM 594) was developed to address this need.
The goal of the Student Research Project is to expose MD stu
dents to research experiences appropriate to their future roles and
career paths as clinicians, physician-scientists, and educators. The
development of research skills of a prictical and general nature are
the objectives of this program rather than research specialization
required of those who pursue a biomedical PhD degree. Nine weeks
between Enits 3 and 4 (the second yean are reserved for research
activities. Many students, on their initiative, choose to begin their
research during their first year of medical school.
After the implementation of PBL (Problem Based Learning) in
1989. student involvement in research took two forms. First, medical
students interested in research could sign upforaone—credit research
elective and work under a research mentor. Thus a student could
learn in depth about research from a faculty member. The student
would be exposed to research concepts as ssell as the laboratory.An
elective handbook pros ided a list of.JABSOM faculty members and
their areas of interest and e\pertise Second, during their preceptor
ship. students complete a communit\ protect in con junction with a
primary care preceptor. Together. the student and preceptor worked
to deselop a project of value to either the preceptor’s practice or
communits. Examples of pmec0 from the Class of 2003 meluded.
Heath Chung and Stanle\ Tseng .,\lF) studs mo 7Iic Rie Bocm/
ferd/h-at/on iiia Patient’s Seleerion u/a Physician ‘and Glenn Garo
ss ith Kamal \lasaki. Ml) and David Johnson. PhD on “The Health
Status of Filipinos in Hoiiolulu Thdav
In 1999. headed h Bill Johnson. a group of proactive first year
medical students proposed a change in JABSOM’s research require
ment. These students felt that every medic.al student should he aware
of the role of research in medicine and have an opportunity to par
ticipate in a structLired research program. Their proposal included I
a Student Research website that lists current research opportunities
available to students.Faculty and community researchers submitted
electronicall\ a general description of their research for students to
reviesv, Students interested in organizing an elective or arranging
a summer research project could browse this website, The website
was initially des eloped by Dr. Steven Seifried and supported by
a Nll—IINCRR grant. The website is still active and can be found
at http:’/brin.hawaii .edu!researchopps/, 2) a ten-hour “Research
Exposure Short-Course”. This short-course was a series of talks
interspersed throughout Units I through 5 and introduced students
to basic research concepts and 3) students svishing to pursue an
in-depth research experience could enroll in a Research Mentor
Elective. The MD Program Committee adopted this proposal in
1999.
This concept has been modified throughout the succeeding years.
The current format of the Student Research Project is for each student
to identify an active researcher to stipervise their work, develop a
research plan. and participate in a pmject in clinical medicine, basic
sciences. or community medicine. The learning objectives are: I
to develop a basic understanding of research by working svith a
research faculty member. 2 to develop an understanding of ethics
in research. including the role of the Institutional Review Board
IRB and 3 to des elop a general understanding of research design
and data analssis.l’able I lists suggested topics for the student to
discuss svith their research mentor. Students at the completion of a
project are encouraged to present their finding at local and national
Presentaton of findincs (e.g.. papers, presentations and posters)
Table 1 — Suggested Toptcs For Students To Dtscuss Wtth Thetr
Research Mentor
Croosna a meaninctui and feasibe research queston
Quanttanve ve’sus qual’tatve researcn rca. deouctive v. ndu-ctive reasonns
Tnecrydnver bujothess formation arc the ro:ecf the teratare revew
Resea’ch ethos. IRB procedures and oversgh:
Reseacr cescr arc ogc e g. hvoothess cenerahon and test.nc: e.xperlnienta quas
experrienra desgns: corceas of scr’ca’rce. correatcn. and causatv crc
Research cesgr ssaes -e.g rehaO y va cru. e’cr arc has
Research nst’umerds and sfatstcs
Data collecion
Understanding daso statstcs
Data interpretation, and recoding
lao
meetings. Funds to defray the cost of travel are available from the
Dean’s Office for those who have their papers accepted for presenta
tion at local or national meetings.
Reseais’h highlights j(vm the Class of2007 are:
Jonathan Reitzenstein mentors. Ares Brown, Phi) and Martin Janus,
Phi) (Department of Human Nutrition, food and Animal Seienees,
Unn’ersitv olHa wan), The Annproliferatn’e b/feet of Poi (Coloeasia
esulenia) on Colonie Adenocarcinoma Cells in ½tro:
Marci i’eralto--- mnentor Jenniff’r Ko, Mi) ( Lawnda/e Christian health
Centet C Incago), Blood Lead Sereening and Childhood Jnunnnization
in North i,awndale;
Joes Kahatsu
—mentozfiuculrv of the Department ofGeriatric Medicine
(John A Burns School of Medieine), EAxis Deviation Prediets 8- )2’ar
ineidenee Coronary Heart Dii ease in Elder/v .lapanese American
Men: The Honolulu Heart Program;
AdaniBracha—,nentoz Hvo—Chun Yoon, Mi)(KaiserMoanalua Mcdi—
eal Center and JABSOM), Coronary Calcium Scorinp with Eleerron
Beam and Multidetector CT: intersean Ci? Comparing intersean
t’arialion C/sing i)vo Scoring Algorithms;
students to shadow a geriatrician as well as explore research interests
in geriatrics.
Since Dean Cadman’s arrival in 1996, there has been a dramatic
increase in the research grants and contacts awarded to the School,
In turn there has been an emphasis on encouraging medical students
to participate actively in research activities. Research by students in
the preclinical years at JABSOM is student-centered and depends
on the initiative and creativeness of the students to seek out research
opportunities. The success of the Student Research Project, however,
is related directly to the many individuals who unselfishly open
their laboratories to students. Their continued support is essential
to developing the future physician-scientists for the State.
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Misha Kassel and (‘assie Lee: Effect of Small Groups on Learning
and Application to Health Decision Making,
Cindy Ta and A-fare Kaneshiro, Conununity Health Prograin: influenc
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Gina Fu/ikami unit Lauren Okamoto, Misha Kassel and (‘ass/c Lee,
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The Student Research Project also offers opportunities for faculty
members interested in promoting student research. Forexample, The
3rttVC Hawaiian Center of Excellence has developed a program to
train and retain medical students interested in research on Native
Hawaiian health issues.’ SHEP gives students the opportunity for
community service while providing a structured research program.
The Geriatric Department at JABSOM provides opportunities for
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